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Classification of hospitals-

For purposes of setting rates and making payments under the "Diamosis Related Group"
[DRG) prospective payment system, the department ciassifies most hospitals into
mutually exclusive peer groups.

(A) Definitions
(i) "Teaching hospitals" are hospitals with major teaching emphasis that meet one
of the following definitions: the hospitai, regardless of number of beds has an
intem- and resident-to-bed ratio of at least .35 or the hospital has greater than
five hundred beds and has an intem- and resident-to-bed ratio of .2S. For
purposes of this paragraph, the intem- and resident-to-bed ratio for Ohio
hospitals is &at recognized by the hospital's medicare fiscal intemediaty for
the hospital's cost-reporting period described in paragraph (D) of rule
5 101:3-2-07.4 of the Administrative Code. For non-Ohio hospitals, the intemand resident-to-bed ratio used to make this determination is derived from the
medicare cost report for the cost-reporting period used in setting rates for rate
period beginning July 1, 1990.

( 2 ) "Children's hospitals" are those hospitals that primarily serve patients eighteen
years of age and younger and that are excluded from medicare prospective
payment in accordance with 42 U G R 412,23(d) effective October 1,

2006.
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(3) "Rwal referrai center hospitals" are those hospirals located in nonM4A
&&&
arei&
recognized hy
metronolitan statistical areas iMSA412.96
medicare as mraf referral centers in accordance with 42
effective October 1. 2005.
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(4) "MSAhospitals" are those hospitals not defined in this rule as children's or
teaching hospitals that are iocarcd in
MSWz
those areas are esrabiished by the federal ofice of management and budget.
( 5 ) "Yon-MSh ae hospitals" are those hospir~lsnot defined in this rule as
eferraI centers that are not located in
SAG as those areas are esiablished by the
budget.

(7)For rhe purposes of this rule. the "number of beds" is the toui number of beds
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( 6 ) "Cancer hospitals" are hosppais recognized by medicare
treat neoplastic disease in accordance wiib 42 a G F R 412.23jf) effective
Ocrober I . 2006.
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reponed in the December, 1986 "Directory of Registered Hospitals"
published by the Ohio department of health.
(8) Ohio hospital prospective payment peer groups

be detern-ined in
(I) For each Ohio children's hospital, a prospecrive rate
accordance with rule 5101:3-2-07.4 of the Administrative Code using data
&ie&
specific to each hospital.
(2) Rural referral center hospitals are grouped together and a peer group average
cost per discharge is developed in accordance ~ A t hrule 5101:3-2-07.4 of the
Administrative Code using data &om these hospitals.
(3) Teaching hospitals are grouped together and a peer group average cost per
discharge is developed in accordance with rule 5101:3-2-07.4 of the
Administrative Code using data from these hospitals.
(4) Non-MSA ewe hospitals with less than one hundred beds are grouped together
and a peer group average cost per discharge is developed in accordance with
rule 5!0!:3-2-07.4
of the Administrative Code using data from these
hospitals.
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( 5 ) Yon-MS.4 m m hospitals with one hundred beds or more are grouped together
and a peer gmup average cost per discharge is developed in accordance with
rule 5101:3-2-07.4 of the Administrative Code using data fiom these
hospitals.
ls.

(6) M S A a hospitals are peer grouped on the basis of wage index categories.
MSAhospitals that have adjusted grass wage index categories in their
area, as published in the March 1985 "Repol? on Hospital Wage Index"
required by section 2316(a) of Public Law 98-369 within .01 (rounded
values) of each other are grouped togerher for paymem puiposes. For each of
the groups formed. a peer group aTrerage cost per discharge is developed in
accordance with ruie 510i:3-2-67.4 of ;he -Idrninismive Code using data
fiom hospitals in the group.
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(Cj Xon-Ohio prospective payment peer groups.
d
z

( 1 ) For discharges on or after iuiy 1, 1990, non-Ohio teaching hospitals wi:I be
reimbursed on the basis of a rate developed using data from Ohio teaching
hospitals. The calculations used to de\relop this rate are described in
paragraphs JCXI)(a) a: (C)(!)jb) of this rule.
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(a) For each Ohio teaching hospital a fully adjusted, inflated peer group

average cost per discharge is calculated as described in paragraphs fD)
to (Gf(3)(a) of rule 5101:3-2-07.4 of the Administrative Code except
that the adjustment described in paragraphs (D)(9) to (D)(9)(b) of rule
5101 32-07.4 ofrhe Administrative Code is not made.
(b) The fuily adjusted, inflated peer g o u p average cost per discharge
described in paragraph (C)(I)(a) of this mie is multiplied by each
hospital's medicaid discharges as described in paragraph (D)(l l)fa) of
rule 5101:3-2-07.4 of the Administrative Code. The results of these
computations are summed for ail Ohio teaching hospitals, and then
divided by the sum of medicaid discharges for all Ohio teaching
hospitals. The result of this computation is rounded to the nearest whole
penny.

(2) For discharges on or afier July 1, 1990, non-Ohio children's hospitals will be
reimbursed on the basis of a rate developed using data from Ohio childrens
hospitals. The calculations used to develop this rate are described in
paragraph (C)(Z)(a) to (C)(Z)(b) of this ruie.
(a) For each Ohio children's hospiral a fully adjusted. inflated peer poup
asrrage cost per discharge is calculated as described in wra%rapbs (D)
to (G)(3)(b) of rule 510i:j-2-07.3 of ihe Admii~istr;i?iveCode except
that the adjustment described in paragraphs (Di(9j to (D)(9)fb) of rule "
SIOl:3-2-07.4 of the Adminislrarive Code is not made and except that
the value of .12 is substituted for the vaiue calculated in paragraph
(Fj(2)ie)fiij of ntie 5101:3-2-07.4 of the Administrative Code.
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jb) The fully adjusted, inflated peer group average cost per discharge
described in paragraph (C)(2)(a) of this ruie is multiplied by each
hospital's medicaid discharges as described in paragraph (D)(I l,Kaj of
rule 5101:3-2-07.4 of the Administrative Code. The :esuits of these
computations are sunrmed for all Ohio children's hospitals, and then
divided by the sum of medicaid discharges for at! Obio children's
hospitals. The result ofthis computation is rounded to the nearest whole
przlnly-.

( 3 ) For discharges on or after July 1, 1990. non-Ohio hospitals ?ha?are nor reaching
or children's hospitals uiii be reimbursed on :he basis of' a rare developed
using data ftom Ohio nonteaching and nonchiiciien's hospitals. The
calcuiations used ro develop this rate are described in paragraphs (C)(3j(aj to
(C)j3)(bj of this rule.
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(a) For each Ohio nonchildren's and nonteaching hospital, a fully adjusted,
inflated peer group average cost per discharge is calculated as described
in paragraphs (D) to (G)(3)(aj of rule 5101:3-2-07.4 of the
Administrative Code except that the adjustment described in paragraphs
(D)(9f to (D)(9)(b) of rule 5101 :3-2-07.4 of the Administrative Code is
not made,
jb) The fully adjusted, inflated peer group average wst per discharge
described in paragraph (C)(3)(a) of this rule is multiplied by each
hospital's medicaid discharges as described in paragraph (D)( I !)(a) of
rule 5 101:3-2-07.4 of the Administrative Code. The results of these
computations are summed for ali Ohio nonteaching and nonchildrens
hospitals, and then divided by the sum of medicaid discharges for all
Ohio nonteaching and nonchildrens hospitals. The resuit of this
computation is rounded to the nearest whole penny.
(D) Classification procedures
(I) A hospital is classified into a peer group at the beginning of each rate year
based upon the data available to the department sixty days prior to the rate
year. Once established. the classification of a hospital inro a peer group
remains in &feet ihroughout ihe a t e year unless the "lospiral is designated by
medicare during the rate year to be a rural referrai center hoipital. in this
instance the hospital must submit all doctimentation to the department that it
has been designated as a m a 1 referral center. After such documentation is
received, the hospital will be reclassified into the rural referrai center peer
group effective for discharges occurring on or after the beginning of the rate
year or the effective date of the designation whichever is later.

( 2 ) When an existing hospital is deleted or added to a peer group at a time other
than when the depament rebases the DRG system, the deletion or addition
of a hospital from a pee: group does not result in a redetermination of
payment rates for the peer group except as orhenvise provided in rule
5101:3-2-07.8 of tile Admkisrrativr Code. if a new hospital is established at
a time orher rhm when the deparrrneni rebases the DRG syszem, the
deparrmenr wi!! assign that hospital to a peer group fo; payment purposes but
will not recalcuIaie any pan of the prospecrive payment rate for that peer
group.
(3j Facilities w&& &g close at a rime other than rebasin? of she DRG sysrem and
that notify the department of closure thirty days prior to the beginning of a
rate year are not included in the peer groups defined in this rule for the
purpose of sening paymenr rates. Closure notifications received iess than
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thirty days prior to a rate year do not result in a redetermination of peer group
payment rates for that year.
(4) In the case of hospital mergers when ail facilities involved in the merger retain
separate provider numbers for the medicare program, each facility will be
treated separately following rhe procedures outlined in this rule. In the case of
hospital mergers when the merged facility retains only one medicare provider
number, the department will either follow the determinations made by the
medicare program with regard to treatment of the merged facilities or will
make a separate determination. Such separate determinations will be made,
on a case by case basis, in instances when medicare's determination would be
appropriate in the context of medicare pricing and classification methods but
inappropriate in the contexr of medicaid pricing methods and peer grouping
logic as described in this rule.
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